
Week 1
Get Moving

Week 2 
Fuel Your Body 

Week 3 
Proper Hydration

Week 4 
Mindset

Sometime we all need a little reboot. This challenge is designed to get
you moving to create daily habits. each week, we will focus on another

habit to add in alongside the weekly workouts.

What's Included
Workout Calendar
Recipe Ideas
Weekly Workouts
Monday Checkins    
 @10am PST in FB Group
Group Motivation
Different Weekly Focus

The goal of this challenge is to feel good about making healthy choices. It
is not about perfection. There may be days you need to skip a workout or
days you need a rest. Listen to your body, be kind to your body, take care

of your body. 

Start now!

January Reboot Challenge

https://www.facebook.com/groups/884079182463605/
https://catmyklebust.com/programDetails/31363633


January Reboot Challenge Q&A
Q: What is the cost?

A: This challenge is FREE for All-Access members 

Q: What if I can't join the Live-Stream Class? 
A: The replay will be posted and added to the challenge page once it is

finished.

Q: What if I miss a workout? 
A: A: Just do it the next day (or the next 😉). Let’s forget this all or nothing

mentality. Missing a workout is fine and sometimes needed. Just jump back on
when you are ready.

Q: What if there is a workout on the challenge that I really don’t like?
A: Try it and if it really doesn’t serve you, skip it. Working out should be something you

enjoy and if you are dreading it, then choose another one. The only workouts I don’t want
you to skip are Stretch & Release & Booty, Core & Pelvic Floor. These are the movement

series that I know we all need more of in our lives. 

Q: Do I have to eat the recipes on the challenge page? 
A: NO! These are just some healthy options to add in.

Q: What if I start the Challenge late?
A: It doesn't matter, just start at Day 1 and follow the order of workouts. 


